
Senior and Parent Night 

This event is usually planned for the last home game on a Saturday of the season. 

1.             Junior parents usually plan this event with the junior players. 

2.             Junior decides on a dollar amount to collect for senior gifts. This amount will depend greatly on 
the number of seniors for that given year. They plan and go shopping for the gift(s) and present the gifts 
to the seniors on this night. 

3.             Reserve the hospitality room in Rink 1 for the potluck following the varsity game. (You will need 
to contact AAHA for this) 

4.             Arrange with Bill Ruckle to have the red carpet laid out on the ice. 

5.             Arrange for someone to announce each player and their parent(s). Usually beginning with 
freshmen in alphabetical order and proceeding to Sophomores etc. 

6.             Possibly ask to have “Windy” the AHS team mascot comes to this event. He/she can skate 
during warm-up and be on the ice for line and national anthem 

7.             Possibly arrange to have someone sing the national anthem before the Varsity game. 

8.             Appoint a person to purchase roses and snickers bars for the parents from Costco. (Two dozen 
roses are about $15.00). Ask at the customer service counter to confirm who their florist is and get their 
number to order the flowers in advance. One rose is given to each mom. One candy bar to each dad. The 
remaining roses are used on the food table for the potluck after the game. 

9.             Order one full or ½ decorated sheet cake from Costco. If you have deserts provided with the 
potluck, you can probably get away with ½ sheet cake. Usually have “Anoka Hockey and Congratulations 
Seniors” on the cake. Costco will put a standard hockey design on the cake as well. 

10.          Order 2 Anoka Mylar and 4 latex balloons to make two bunches with weights fro Party City. 
These will go on the food table with the cake and extra flowers. 

11.          Prior to the event have the seniors get together to make a scrap book page of pictures from 
their younger hockey days to present, hockey friends or what ever they would like to put on it. Be sure 
to have them put their names and number on the page. Hang these where family and friends can see 
them. We have put them between the coffee booth and stands. Keep these for the banquet date as 
well. (This year a poster was created for each senior that was place in a picture frame) 

12.          Between the JV and Varsity games, have the parents line up at the Zamboni door. Have the 
announcer announce at 10 and 5 minutes before the end of the JV game to go line up. 

13.          Prepare a line up list to post on the walls in 2-3 places. Line up begins with the youngest player 
and alphabetic order etc. 



14.          Announcer announces number/player and then parent(s). 

15.          Player and parent meet on the red carpet, player presents mom the rose and dad the candy 
bar, and then have their picture taken together. Mark Brigham has done this the past 2 years. 

16.          Plan a potluck for after the Varsity game. Sign up sheet for potluck/ food order. 

17.          No one eats until after Varsity game and all seniors eat first, then rest of players, parents and 
family members. 

 

Here are some items that were added from the 2011-2012 Committee 

Food was ordered from Broncos  

We had 16lbs of meat at 14$ per pound.   

10lbs beef  

 6lbs turkey 

(The beef was almost gone.  There was more turkey left) 

I would maybe do even more beef next time and less turkey. 

Did dollar buns, we had 10 dozen buns. (A little smaller than the usual size) 

Total was $ 224.00 

 

We got everything else form Costco 

Candy bars and Roses for the parents of the players. 

2 large bags chips, two veggie trays water and one cake. 

We had extra of all except chips. 

 

 

 


